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i'(c) Granting of fellowships to institu- sembled and from which reports may . bee

tions for training of workera to so- distributed to Interested inyeatigatora :_N ; ;,
quire new techniques and wlder
Me
; ny ''
membera
of the' Committea hape',
experience . participated intensively In the broad, pro-", .
(d) . Maintenance of continuing individ- grants of research conducted under 'the .,
ual contact with workers In field .
; pressure of war . It is both the hope and the ;
(e) Provision, on a participating basis, sanguine expectation of the Comtnittee ;;:
for continuing . economic security that the fruitful : pattern : of . cooperative `n
for professional workers . Investigations so ' successfully :eatablished

m

(f) Liberal attitude toward the investi- during the war years, can'now be .earried
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gator's work, his publication' and_ on, modified and tempered, . to •'existing ". {

en
te

report.s•
t
needs, into the continuing war agairist
t To assist it in the fulfillment of its advisory disease . "+ r,3'+ < ~'' ` `~ l
functions thei Comniittee , on its part , will ; Memb ershi p of th e Com ttee; sa ao w
. make free use of either ad hoc or standing constituted, includes the following
auhenmtnittPac in anoritie nelrla ni intnrnct '

er
C

Furthermore ; it proposes to arrange con- ` ' Dr. C . P . Rhoads, Gnairman , ;
. ferences of competent groups for discus= " Dr . Florence R . Sabin, Secretary
"
Dr . A .R
" . Dochez
a l on o f pro bl ems, f or i n t erc h ange o f re,
'
nr
.
A
:
$aird
Hastingaports, etc . ; make surveys to analyze prob- .
lems or to determine progress In areas of -'Dr, Charles B•,Iluggins
Anecial intereat nertainina to onnror- oval-' Dr . Donald F. Jones

ar
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uate, through study by subcommittees and
by the ruain committee, basic and clinical Dr . Carl R . Moore
research undertakings
, and submit recom- ' Dr . John J . Morton ,
mendations for support to the American -' Dr• James B . Murphy
Cancer Society ; initiate and plan broad or Dr . Eugene P• Pendergrass
Dr . Howard C . Taylor . Jr .
specific p rog rams of b as i c an d cli n i ca l research, through activities of the suboom- Mr . hI . A . Tuve
mittees and main committee and secure ` Dr . M• C . WJnternitz
, the coouerative efforts of investivatorA in Philip S . Owen, M, b :
[ne general underLakings• ,,~ For the Committee on Growth, ;
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The Committee has established a central Division of Medical Sclencea", ;
oltice In the Washington headquarters of 1 ' National Research Councllsi,'
the Council where information on all 2101 Constitution Avenue
phases of cancer research will be as-, Washington 25, I), C, . ; f}
;.
~

Cancer C~f
i Th¢' ' Lu"- ; Alton Ochaner, M . D
Contrary to general conceptions, "prt '~cent of all cancers that are found I n t11e k
mary cancer of the lung is of frequent oc- body The number .of .deaths frorq .cancer currence and its incidence is apparently of the lung is increasing both actually and'

Increasing . Retween I and 4 per cent of relatively, that"Is, the death rate pe,r hun=~
all autopsies that are performed show a dred thousand population Iqtncreaaing eind ;

primary cancer of the lung, and cancer has been foi a number'of yeara•' Whereas ;
of this organ represents from 10 to lb per the incidence of eancer'in other, organs hae
• ; .~~
; :
•FToro the Department of 3uryery, $chool of Mtdlcine, Tul .ne Uniher+ity and the Section on Cenerd
Surgery, Ochiner Clinic 50?05 4697
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remained about the same or Is somewhat The fact thatin Russia where there are
leas; the incidence of malignancies of the practically no tarred roads the Incidence
lung has definitely risen within the past two of carcinoma of the .lung has Increased as `
decades . Although there are many who In other countries tends to disprove this theory
believe that the increased Incidence of
. It has also been suggested that the
lung cancer is due to the fact that'phy- inhalation of exhaust gases from automo: aicians are more aware of its possibility bile engines might be a factor in the pro-"
and recognize it more frequently than pre- duction of cancer'of the lung . We have
viously, this Is not the only factor ; because shown, however, that there is no paralleleven th6ugh cancer of the lung Is being ism between the sale of automobile tags
recognized today and was missed previ- and the incidence of Iung cancer .'On thej
ously, the incidence of cancer of the lung other hand, there Is a distinct parallelism
as determined at autopsy, a procedure between the incidence of cancer of the
•'-which misses nothing, has definitely in- lung and the sale of cigarettes, and it Is our
i creased . At the Charity Hospital in New
belief that the increased incidence of lun
Orleans In 1931 the Incidence of . cancer cancer js due to the increased mcidence of
of the lunj In autopsy cases was 0 .47 per stnoking arid that smokmpLis a factor . .be '
cent, khereas .in 1940 the incidence was cause 4f the_chromc irritatio that it pra"
13 .2 per cent . I)uring this same period .of 'ducesA It is well known that the smoker
tirne, In the stomach, which ls a frequent has a chronic cough the so-called smoker's
site of cancer, the Incidence of cancer, has cough, ivhich because of its irritation might .'
varied very little and has remained about alone be responsible for the development
of lung cancer . Ilowever, in addition to this
2 .6 per cent
.of.`,Cancer the lung is primarily a disease it fias been shown by Professor Roffo, I)iof the male sex . In a series of ?.40 cases rector of the Institute for Malignant'Dis=
which we have observed, 87 per cent oc- ease In Ruenos Aires, tobacco contains a
eurred in men and 13 per cent In women . tar which has a carcinogenic effect and
As In cancer elsewhere in the body, it is that the application of this tar to the skin
, primarily a disease of advancing life . In and the mucous membrane of the respirathe 240 cases ; mentioned previously, the tory tract in animals will produce cancer .
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% average age was fifty years, the eldest
Unfortunately, the syrnptoms and signs
~ patient being eighty-three years and the of lung cancer are' not characteristic and
r youngest twelve years . Twenty-three per it, is for this reason that the condition Is
icent were in ; the fifth decade, 33!!, per likely to . be overlooked unless the phy- .
cent in the sixth decade, and 30 per cent sician considers this possibility . Usually
'r---' .
In thc seventh decade . In a group of 90 there is a history of a previous respiratory
cases In which the lung was removed for infec{ioii,_ auch as iniliicnza, froni which
a primary lung cancer, the age incidence the patient does not recoier as he norinally
was somewhat lower, as might be ex-should . There is a persistent,cough, which
pected, because the younger patients, be- ma'y have changed if the patient had a'
Ing better risks, were operated upon . smoker's cough previously . Not infre-'
Twenty-thrce per cent were In the fifth quently there is a spitting of blood and a' `
decade, 37 .8 per cent In the sixth decade, patient Is aware for the first time that he
and 24 per cent in:the seventh decade . ` has limgs . Although he may not complain
The cauae_of-cancer-of-the lung_Is not, of pain'in his chest, there'is a thoracic dis- ,
I known but as In ca n cer elseµh ere chr on i c comfort . Occasi o nall y wh eez i ng of a per IrT(faEl'on Is undoubtedly an important fac- nistent character may be 'present . The late'
; 4
tor In the production of cancer . It has been symptoms of lung cancer consist of fever ; o,

suggested that the Inhalation of .gases from which Is psually due to the breaking down~ o
tarred roads might be responsible for the of the growth with secondary infection, "`
development of cancer of the lung since and pain, the pain usually being the re ; P
tar is a well known carclnogenic agent . sult of Involvement of the chest wall . Loss~ ~
~
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` of 'weight and digestive disturbancis usu- sue for microscopic examinatioti . Occasion-ally accompany these late manifestations . ally, a tumor may be so far,out in the lung '
that It cannot be visualized on bronoho- ;
Lung ca nce r Is a slowly growI n g ty p e o1
. In such an instance
tumor which is fortunate beca us e ev en scopic examination
, exploration of th chest Is Justified,
e
a pro
though there may be some delay in nlakin
ge
cedure
which
is
perfectly
safe
when don
a di agno sl s, th e t umor rema i ns au fGcient l

y •.
InrnliVa/l nn f.l,ot if nnn l .n i .ve+ . . .i Ae 1 ..

, R.1 :5 J ;

correctly .
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cancers elsewhere the tumorV spreads~ by `' The treatment of lung cancer eonsists of '
direct extension throughout the lung, , - removal of the lung and the regional lymph"

the regional lymph nodes at the base of the '
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. nodes . By this procedure a tunior which
through the lymphatic and blood streams, _
and through the bronchial tubes ~'he e x- i s li m i te d to the l u n gs an d to th e r eg i ona l
l ymp hstream
no d es w hi
c h ito
a usua
t fI
oar a rel
tension through the .
lymphatic
is
'I

ng time in lung cancer, a cure can '
. tively lo lung, which can'bh removed at the ime the be obtained ., Although it may seem' that

en
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renioval . of a lung is a formidable' proprooperation ia done .
: cedure and is attended with considerable
_ The diagnosis of lung cancer is not dif- risk,k experience has shown that this opera-'
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ficult to make . X-ray Is of great value . If tion can be done perfectly safely and folthe tumor Is large'enough to cast a shadow, ' lowing it one can remain absolutely well , .
It can be seen on the x-ray film . At times with no disability . It has been shown that
n relatively small tumor which begins in '~ one can get a,long with only 16 per cent of ,
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the bronchial tube will obstruct the bron- his lung function, and, whereas the re=
chial tube $o that no air can enter the lung moval of one whole lung would remove
distal to that area . The air In that portion about 50 per cent of the lung function, this
of the lung is absorbed resulting in a col- Is tolerated with practically no disability .
lapse of the lung, which is of diagnostic The mortality rate following removal of
Imporlant:e on the x-ray film. Visualization the lung for lung cancer although prohibof the bronchial tube by introducing a sub- ;' Itively high in the early stages of this
stance which casts a shadow Is of value method of {reatment Is now' well within
also in the diagnosis of lung cancer . Of safe limits . ;Thee operative niortality rate r
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greatest, value in the diagnosis of lung ' at the present time Is between !i and 10•
cancer is vIsuali7.ation of the tumor by per cent .: Although this is still a high mor=
nieanq of a bronchoscopic examination ; In" tality rate, ; when one considers that If
this•way the bronchoscopist can not only cancer of 's;.he lung Is not removed it Insee the fupior' if it is In'one of the larger 'variably kills, the results obtained by this
i' bronchi, Vut can also obtain "a piece of tis- ; method ol .tlherapy are very satisfactory.
1

It ig~tnteresting to note that early de- article entitled , "F'ight theBig .Three;'

. from which we are quoting the
.tecion'adrmetofcanrIsmjo following
thenie 'in .'the thinking of health oAlcialsparagraphs :
and medical leadere throughout the world, "Tuberculosis, Leprosy and Cancer are ,
In 'the 'August issue'of the "Antiseptic ;' ' the three most dangerouaacourges that ravpublished In 'Nadrhs, India,'tve And an - age the land from one 'end to the other .•
s"The Antlseptlc•'--A Monthly Journ .d of Medicine and Surpt'ry. Editors : U . Rams Rau & U . Kriet,n•
Rau, M .D ., B,S. Fditori[] .4 d hlntlnr 081ce : Rem .r.u Bulldln ;, !Yd-4/, Th .mbu Chetty Stn, 0 . T.,
- Md
srse,ns
Idl .
:
714 ~~
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